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Fencers are a peripatetic lot. (So, look it up 
in the dictionary). They travel far and wide 
like so many Bedouins with their fencing 
bags across their shoulders plaintively won
dering where they can fence. 

We would like to publish a roster of all the 
Clubs in the United States in American Fenc
ing - probably in the March-April 1979 issue, 
closing date for submission February 10, 
1979. This will include Clubs that are not 
interested, for whatever reason, in strangers 
or beginners. Such Clubs should head their 
listing "For information only." 

This listing should include the name and 
address of the Club, hours it is open and the 
name and phone number of someone to be 
contacted. 

Please sel id 'yOUI illformation in as soon as 
possible We will sort it out geographically 
and publish revisions from time to time. 

Next subject. We are delighted to print 
notices of the date place and time of major 
(OUI naments but PLEASE send the notices in 
on time. Two announcements of tourna
ments to be held in Novemberwere received 
the end of October. The September/October 
issue was on the presses and there is no 
point in publishing them in the November/ 
December issue. 

Also, we rarely have room to print entry 
forms for any competition except the Na
tional Competitions. So that gets cut out. 
Copies of lengthy press releases have to be 
cut down for reasons of space. If you don't 
want it cut limit yourself to the important in
formation. 

We like to polish results of the big competi
tions, also. Space is limited. If you send us a 
ten page dissertation on the tournament we 
don't have a choice. It has to be cut. So 
either cut it before you start or if there is some 
part of the gelleral blurb that you feel is par
ticularly important (i.e. Mrs.-Ritchwitch do
nated the prizes) let us know. Also, sending 
it ill eigllt months later means its a bit stale. 

We love getting pictures. Please, PLEASE, 
PLEASE write the name of the fencers and 
the photographer 011 the back of the picture. 
As photographs get moved about the 
scraps of paper with the credits disappear 
into another dimension. So please keep 

proper credits. And a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope if you want them back. 

We love getting articles. We particularly 
like articles that will help the many fencers 
who have inadequate or no coaching. Did 
you start a salle in your home town that has 
grown and succeeded? Tell us how you did 
it. Did you work up a good junior program or 
get the local schools to start fencing clas
ses? Let us in your secrets. With pictures. 

How about tactics? You coaches and you 
good fencers, give us the inside scoop. The 
more we help everyone improve the better 
for all of us. 

Write us letters. Express your opinions 
We will print those that are of general in
terest. But please type them. 

Incidently, much as I would like to answer 
all letters I find myself short on time. Letters 
asking me to to send the names and addres
ses and telephone numbers of all fencers in 
New Jersey will be ignored. We put out a 
magazine not the encyclopedia of fencing. 

Don't forget that self-addressed stamped 
envelope if you want your article back. If you 
can't write your own name and address how 
do you expect us to be able to do it. 

The magazine is only as good as you, our 
contributors, make it. Remember your audi
ence, mostly young, mostly enthusiastic, 
and mostly eager to learn. Send your pic
tures, articles and information along - if we 
can, we'll print them. 

Reviewing the results of the annual plan
ning sessions of the AFLA Board of Directors 
and lhe Olympic Fencing Committee, one 
must be conscious of the quantum leap for
ward in fencing that has taken place in only a 
few years. 

In the early 1970's, the AFLA Board 
examined carefully prepared budgets that 
were designed only to support our routine 
operations and were barely adequate for this 
pUlpose. Projects such as rules book printing 
reouired years of saving and the surplus car
ried forward from year to year was too small 
to cover unforeseen needs, There were good 
ideas for projects in international training, 
promotion, and coaches' development, but 
we had to rely solely on our ingenuity and 
initiative to find the means to execute them. 
As a result, little was done. The Fencing 
Games Committee, operating directly under 
the US Olympic Committee, received some 
limited funding for international develop
ment, which was usually used to subsidize 
the annual international tournament in New 
York, Since 1972, however, we have witnes
sed two revolutionary changes that have 
brought us to the present new era in Ameri
can fencing. 

The first revolution was self-made when 
the AFLA raised its dues rates, with almost 
the entire increase going into the national 
treasury. While recognizing the temporary 
hardship to some individuals and the risk of 
losing marginal members, the AFLA leader
ship, with the support of the membership, 
took the bold step. 

Within one year, the benefits were clear. 
Athough there was a small loss in number of 
members, there was an immediate increase 
in funds available for discretionary projects. 
We were able to provide partical funding for 
our teams in major international competi
tions, We were also able to bring the AFLA to 
more fencers around the country and to start 
thinking about bigger projects and long term 
objectives. That set the stage for the second 
phase of the revolution, 

In the aftermath of the 1972 Olympics and 
the public concern about the nation'~ stature 

by Irwin Bernstein 

sion on Olympic Sports" was establi~ 
survey the subject and make recomr 
lions. Even as they did their researCh, 
Olympic Committee was seizing lhe i 
to reorganize itself and enlarge its 
encourage and support the National ( 
ing Bocies (such as the AFLA) in thei 
to improve their sports, Unprecedent 
raising achievements by the USOC', 
teers led to massive injections of d 
ment funds into the National Governir 
program. For the AFLA, the marr 
emerging programs and the where", 
operate them, catapulted fencing int( 
era. 

As in the past, this column will 
some of our programs in depth in fl 
sues of the magazine. At this time 
review of the new programs initiatec 
AFLA Board of Directors and the ( 
Fencing Committee in SeptembE 
ShOl,ld provide and indication of Wf 
are heading. 

1. Retaining a consultant in the c 
ment area to prepare a long range r: 
investigate outside sources of funds 
intended to provide a structure withi 
individual projects can be related te 
goals while attempting to obtain fund 
new sources to operate them. 

2. Coaching Clinics to bring tl 
methodolgy developed by the f\ 
Coaching Staff to all of our nation's c 
and train new ones as wel,. 

3. Establishment of a North Ameri 
cuit by designating a series of events 
Canada, and Mexico as worthy of p 
tion by our elite fencers. This will 
them with regular top level competiti 
out overseas travel, Of eoual imp, 
once this new concept takes hold, th( 
will grow in stature and stimulate g 
fencing in the areas around them. n 
ram calls for travel subsidies to 
rankec members of the Internationc 
who participate in the designated e 

4. Undertaking the production ( 
tape cassettes to support the vari 
pects of fencer, coach and director ( 



FROM THE PRESIDENT 
5. Loans to Division for the purchase of 

scoring equipment. This is intended to aid 
growiny Divisions to improve their main pro
duct (their competitions) in order to grow ef
fectively. 

6. Travel aid to Board members to attend 
the Annual Meeting of the Board. We have 
long tried to encourage personal participa
tion by more members of the Board. This new 
step will provide tangible assistance to dis
tant members. 

It is an exciting prospect to anticipate the 
future benefits of these new programs, 
added to ti,e others already in place, includ
ing the Monthly Regional Training Sessions, 
Junior Olympic Summer Camp in Squaw Val
ley, and Division projects under the Junior 
Olyrllpic YUUU, Committee. The most satisfy
ing aspect to me is the authorsrlip of some of 
the new ideas. Rather than originating from 
any central authority, they have come from 
suggestions made over the years by 
coaches, fencers, and administrators. 
Fencers are THINKERS, and some are also 

effective commUllicators. It is the constant 
process of exchal,ging ideas, challenging 
existing policies, adjusting to changing 
needs, and taking advantage of oppor
tunities that is stimulating our progress, and 
we should all take pride in this. If we keep 
working together there is no limit to what we 
can accomplish for our sport in our time. 

ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE - A FULL 
RANGE OF SIZES AND STYLES. 
THE UNIFORM PREFERRED BY 
WORLD AND OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS. 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF! 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FENCERS EQUIPMENT CO. 

5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, California, 90029 

1978 WORLD CHAMPIONSHII 
July 13-22, 1978 

The level of World Fencing is rising; there are 
more Champions than there are Medals. 

The 1978 Championships, in Hamburg, 
West Germany, were the scene of this 
phenomenon The finals of each individual 
weapon resulted in a fence-off to decide the 
superstar, 
Men's Foil: The foil final was the first. An 
audience of about 2000 watched the local 
favorite, Harald Hein, cheering all the way. 
The defending champion, Alexander 
Romankow, USSR, went down in two bouts, 
as did Hein, Didier Flamont, France and 
Mihai Tiu, Rourl1ania, resulting in a four-way 
fence-off Didier won three bouts and the 
title. This first final was televised, as were all 
the finals. This caused some difficulty at the 
site. In order to televise the action, the tradi
tional placement of the Director and the 
Judges was rearranged, placing them in 
less favorable viewing positions, This prob
lem should be resolved, as complications 
arise if the Director cannot see all the ac
tions, 

The US, foil team worked very well. All 
team members survived the first round, Four 
of the five went to the third round, Nonna and 
Marx went into the round of 32. Nonna 
fenced Sougmagne, Belgium, in a strong 
bout, which the Belgian won with a brilliant 
touch for a score of 10:9. Marx went down to 
Godel, Poland, 10:5. The team also per
formed very well, easily defeating Sweden 
and Israel with the same scores the West 
German team had against these teams, In a 
hot contest with West Germany, we lost 11 :5. 
The third seeded Italian team was forced to 
fence us in the direct elimination. We lost to 
Italy, 9:1 
Women's Foil: Another vocal local crowd 
watched Cornelia Hanish, West Germany 
fence her way into a four-way fence off, with 
Catarina Rascova, Czechoslovakia, Walen
tina Sidora, USSR, and Pascal Trinquet, Fr
ance. S'ldorova won with three victories. 

Among the U,S women, Nikki Franke was 
the only one to reach the third round, The 
team was initially seeded 13 and had to 
fence Japan, seeded 12. This was initially 
seeded 13 and had to fence Japan, seeded 
12, This was lost by a narrow score, 9: 7, A 

By Connie, Latsko, Press Repres4 

team. 
Sabre: A rousing final, in which it 10' 
Michele Maffei, Italy, would make, 
turned 'Into a free for all and a five-w 
off with Viktor Krowpouskow, USSR 
Burzew, USSR, Maffei, Pal Gerevi, 
gary, and Viktor Bajenow, USSR, Kr 
kow won the title with three victo 
better indicators than Burzew, 

The US sabre fencers lost Edg, 
in the first round, Peter Westbrook, 
Losonczy were eliminated in the 
round, Reilly and Lekach made 
round of eliminations and droppe' 
the team competition they sh 
stronger performance. The match s' 
Russia, 94, reflects the impact of c 
The bout with Bulgaria ended in a 
88, with 56 hits each, requiring a f, 
Peter Westbrook defeated Christo\ 
the match victory, giving the l 
seventh place. 
Epee: The conflict between Televi 
Directing was made apparent at I 
final. The Director was placed with 
to an 'Open Clock'. The title bout 
Philippe Riboud, France, an 
Jablkowski, Poland was tied, time 
ning out; Riboud made a good h 
awarded He was champion, Th 
came that time had run out befor< 
This erupted into a long protest. T 
was annuling the touch and a dOL 
This put four men into a fence-off. A 
Pusch, W. Germany, Riboud, Han 
son, Sweden, and Jablkowski mE 
Another happy local crowd watchE 
achieve his third World Title with t 
tories in the fence-off. 

The American contingent did wei 
Three fencers went into the thir' 
Peter Schifrin, fencing very well, \ 
the round of 32, seeded 9. He dre\ 
seeded 24, and lost to him 10:5, 1 
team beat Denmark, 5: 11, but lost t, 
151, In the direct elimination thE 
Hungary 8:0, with two double def 
had the uncertain pleasure of fer 
two teams that placed first and se 

The competitions were held in a r 
Sports Hall with 18 strips and 2 ~, 



1978 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

halls were also used for practice sessions. 
Fencers from 31 nations competed. The Or
ganizers had well-staffed committees for 
Bout, technical, 700d ser vice 
press, opel iiilg closing ceremonies and 
clean-up The machines and strips were well 
tended and no time was lost due to break
downs. Weapons control was careful and 
thorough 

n tJ 
gt 

1978 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS RESUl 
USA RESULTS 

Men's Foil: Individual (126 competitors) 
Nanna Round of 32 r:J('c 
Marx Round of 32 32nd Place 
Ashley Third Round Tied-Jo:l(j, 

Third Round 

Gerard Second Round 

Men's Foil: Team (24 teams) 

First Round USA 10 

USA 14 

WGer 11 

itaiy 9 

12th 

Women's Foil: (105 C..) 

Franke 

DAsaro 
Waples 

Badders 

Senser 

Third Round 
Second Round 
Second Round 

First Round 

Firs: ,J 

Sweden 6 

israel 2 

USA 5 

USA 

Women's Foil: Team (19 Teams) 

First Ro~nd Japan 9 
France 13 

13th 

Sabre: Individual (82 Cv ' eC:""'s) 

48th Place 

65th Piace 

45th Place 
54,h Place 

62nd Place 

USA 7 

USA 9 

Lekach 
Reilly 
Westbrool\ 

Losonczy 

Third CiOU0d 

Third Round 
SeCO'ld Round 

Second Round 

22nd Place 
24th Place 

Tied-26th Place 

33rd Pi ace 
HOlise First Round 

Founded in 1974 in Ithaca, New York 

THE FIRST AND ONLY SCHOOL ON THE 

AMERICAN CONTINENT TO OFFER A TWO 

YEAR COURSE LEADING TO A DIPLOMA 

IN FENCING. 

J.il,'lOt,;rlceS a new program rorcompet-
itors in the weapons· 

CONDITIONING AND TRAINING 
FOR MODERN FENCING 

!\p;JI,C:Jt~O:lS for competitors and Masters program 
flOw being accepted. C3rdlJdtes should write for 
Information to 

Jean-Jacques Gillet 
118 Fayette St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 

- HIGH SCHOOL FENCERS -
leading to a 8 S. In Physlcai Educa· 

a concenlrdtion In Fencing is being planned 
fnr !=:::lll 1070 \fl/rito fr'lF infrvrn,;,tinn 

Sabre: Team (14 Teams) 

First Round USA 12 

rLlil,jJ.ry 13 

Ouarter Final RUSSia 9 

FITth Place Poland 9 
Match 

Seventh Place USA 8 

Match Barrage 'vV8sllHuuh, USA d 

Bu:gc 
Chn 

Final Ranking Seventh Place 

Epee: Individual (132 

Schifrin 

Peslhy 

Shelley 

Matheson 

Round of 32 

Third Round 

Th!rd Round 
First Round 

First Round 

Epee: Team (25 Teams) 

Fi~st Round USA 10 

Russia 15 
Eighth Final USA 0 

Fi:Lal Ranking 16th Piace 

Denmark 
USA 1 

Hungary 

(2 doublE 

RESU L TS OF FI NAI 
Men's Foil: Individual 

Aiexalluel 
Heln Harold 

Men's Foil: Team 
Poland 
France 

Russia 

France 

Russia 
West Germany 

Women's Foil: Individual 
Siderova, iAiaierl[irra 

Rascova. Caranna 
Hanish. Comella 

Women's Foil: Team 
Russia 

Poland 

Sabre: Individual 

Sabre: Team 
RUSSia 

2 Hungaly 

Italy 

Epee: Individual 

Ribaud. Philippe 

Jacobso:t. Hans 

Epee: Team 
Hunga~y 

Russia 

Russia 

West Germany 

RUSSia 
Russia 

Italy 

West Germany 
France 

Sweden 



THE EYES DO NOT HAVE IT 
THE BLIND CAN ALSO FENCE 

Editors Note: This an extract of Mr. Walla's 
article. 

For further information please contact him 
at 7 Salamanca Ave, Coral Gables, 
34 

Fencing is one of the many sports that can 
be taught to and enjoyed by blind persons, 
both male and female, from as young as it is 
possible to receive instruction to as old as it 
is possible to undertake the required posi
tions and movements. A young seventy 
years of age may leam and enjoy tlie sport. 

Fencillg should be taught at the habilita
tion schools and the rehabilitation centers by 
a fencing master or a professional fencing 
instructor of many years of experience who 
preferably has faniiliafrzed himself with the 
remaining senses, other than sight. 

The same course and method of instruc
siglited begillrlors should be fol

without any rlodifications so that full 
benefit may be derived from the course. 

For effective fencing instruction the con
genitally blind should be taught separately 
from the adverllitiously blinded. This is be
cause the congenitally blind, can neither 
visualize nor videate sensory experiences. 
The congerlitally LJlind has to be shown 
manually the various fencing positions and 
movemerlls lhrough \<,irlesthetic function. He 
will require more time and patience to un
derstand the essence of the sport 

The partially sighted students who are 
considered legally LJlllld must be occluded 
durillg fencing classes. This must be done 
under ophthc!lrnological supervision to in
sure the stClbilily ond conlilluity of the partial 
sight. The inefficiency of tho partial sight is 
detrimental to the correct application of the 
art of fencing as well as the effective training 
of the proper use of the 

Beyililier class'es for adven-
titiously blinded partially sighted may 
have a maximum of four students. while 

LJili ,d students 
participants Ad

vanced fencing classes for both catagories 
may have a maxiiJiu:n of six fencers. 

The il rctructor should first aquaint the be
ginner fencer with the foil. its various parts, 

JOSEPH WAFFA, M.A. 

hand correctly through the use of the senses 
of touch feel and pressure. This 'IS fol'rowed 
by teaching the various fencing positions 
such as the "at ease", the "attention". the 
"salute", and the "on guard". 

After the students have mastered the vari
ous fencing pOSitions, they should be taught 
the simple fenCing movements. 

Teaching fencing positions and simple 
movements of the defense and the offense 
usually takes around thirty hours of instruc
tion, that is, one hour three times a week for 
ten weeks. After this beginner fencers may 
enjoy competing with each other. When the 
students are ready to cross blades, three 
problems will be presented. These are: 

1. Control of the movements of the 
fencers in space (space perception 
or spatial orientation). 

2. Locating the opponent. 
3. Distance estimation of the opponent. 

1. The problem of space perception is 
easily solved by having the students fence 
on a rubber fencing strip one meter wide and 
18 meter long. All the lines on the strip 
shou:d be painted with a thick white plastic 
paint one inch wide across the strip, causing 
them to be slightly raised to that they may be 
be felt underfoot through touch sensation or 
by the tip of the blade which is the extension 
of the external kinesthetic touch sense. The 
fencers can, through a well developed 
sense of spatial orientation, go to the ends of 
the strip and feel their way with the tip of the 
blade and sensation underfoot to the "on 
guard" lines, stand at the "attention", salute 
each other, resume the position of "on 
guard" and at the command of com-
mence fencing in proper form order. 
They can advance, retreat, defend, attack, 
act or react wHhin the I'lm'rtat'lon of the Str'IP 
without difficulties. The fencers can easily 
detect stepping off the strip through the 
touch sensation underfoot, and can go back 
on the strip utilizing their sense of turn and 
correcting their direction by running the 
point of the blade on the right then the left 

Score with New 
Tiger Fencing II 

The improved all white Tiger shoes ar 
lightest fencing shoes available. The 
ripple wrap-around sole provide the ultim 
traction on all surfaces. 
Please specify size and sex. Price per 
$27.00 plus$2.70 shipping charges. 

(Calif. residents add 6% sales tax) 

Joseph Vince C~ 

It is interesting to know that after a few 
weeks of fencing on the strip the fencers are 
able to fence without the use of the strip just 
as effectively. This is due to the constant 
trainilrg of the efficient use of tlie remaining 
senses, particularly the activities of the 
senses of hearing, touch and spatial orienta
tion. 

2. In locating the opponent, fencers 
come to the "on guard" lines 4 meters apart 
on the strip. When the command of "play" is 
given, they advance toward each other 
probing with the point of the blade. The 
movement of the point may be made hori
zontally at face level, or in circles, covering 
the width of the target area until the blades 
meet completing the contact and localiza
tion of the opponent. 

In facing with or without the use of a fenc
ing strip the position of the opponent is easily 
detected through contact and pressure of 
the blades. Advanced fencers should know 
when two right handed fencers are bouting 
and are engaged In the line of "four". If one 
fencer feels the pressure of his opponent's 
blade on the left side of his own, he can 
perceive that his opponent is directly in front 
of him. If he feels the pressure coming from 
underneath his own, then his opponent is to 
the right of him. If the pressure comes from 

15316 S. CRENSHAW BLVD. 

GARDENA, CALIF. 90249 

TEL: (213) 323-2370, 321-6568 

left of him. The same pressures a 
tions are reversed when two left 
fencers are boutlng. However, whl 
handed fencer is crossing blade 
right handed opponent, the left 
fencer engages has right handed c 
in the line of "six" while his 01 
engages him iii the line of "four" If I 
sure of the right-handed blade cor 
above, he is then on the right of 
handed fencer. Pressure from be 
cates that the right-handed fencer 
left of him. 

3. The distance estimation fol 
contact of the blades. Contacts of th 
at various parts may feel and sc 
same to a sighted fencer. Howev 
fencers learn to differentiate the Sal 
feelings of the parts of the blades in 
The sound and feeling of the meeti 
blades varies in all the nine differer 
nations of contact. When the feno 
perceived a contact of foible to f( 
distance between fencers IS known 
to seven feet which is a reasonE 
fencing distance: middle of the 
middle establishes a distance of fa 
feet At this contact both fencers mu 
one step. Forte to forte contact pi 
fencers too close and both must sl 



The Blind Can Also Fence 
Advanced fencers who have developed 

the perception of sound identification, dis
crimination and localization can locate and 
estimate the distance of their opponents 
without the necessity of the contact of the 
blades. Well trained blind fencers will be 
able to discriminate the sound of a 
"balestra" from other sounds around the 
fencing area; to differentiate between the 
sound of the "advance" and the "retreat"; 
between tile voices of the instructor and fol
low fencers; etc. They can fence as freely as 

fencers. 
classes should start with twenty 

millules group drilling in positions and 
movemell1s. Frequent individual lessons 
should be given to all fencers. This should 
be followed by thirty minutes of bouting. 
One-half hour, three nights a week, 
homework assignments should be given to 
resident students or trainees. A sighted ob
server musl be present dUling these prac
tice assignments to supervise correct train-

and to prevent possible accidents. 
spent in group drilling and home

work assignments should include practice 
of the principle of "finger play' which is the 

science of the maneuverability of the point of 
the blade by means of finger movements 
and control. 

Some time should also be devoted to 
lunges toward a target, two inches in diame
ter and one-half inch thick made of sponge 
rubber affixed to the wall at hip level, This is 
becau~e blind fencers tend to raise the pOint 
of the lliade too high, Fencers should learn 
to lunge for maximum reach in good form 
and balance, The correct position and dis
tance from the target can be accomplished 
as follows: 

1 An advanced fencer should be able 
to go to and locate his own target on 
the wall. 

2, He should then place the point of 
his blade on the target, retreat until 
his fencino arm is fully extended 
with the blade and front foot in line 
with the point which is stili on the 
target. 

3. Bring the hind fool in the correct 
position of "attention", 

4, Retreat three normal steps and re
sume the position of "on guard" 

5, Extend the fencing arm and lunge 
keeping the hind foot flat on the 
floor 

r , 
~- American Institute of Fencing 

Perfection fencing instruction is nmv available in one of 
our country's most beautiful cities. 

lit Private Lessons Available 
lit French and Italian language 

Founder: Norma "Doc~ Goldberg 

770 Vella Road lit Palm Springs, California 92262 
(714) 327-1176 

Member AFLA - New York and Southern California Member FIE 

Feedback will assist the fencer in locating 
the target and correcting his distance and 
direction, In time he will be able to hit the 
target repeatedly and in good form. . 

Advanced fencers may participate In. 
round-robin tournaments and team meets 
within their group, other schools, centers, 
fencing clubs, etc. Blind fencers may fence 
with sighted fencers only when the Sighted 
fencers wear lightproof blilldfolds. Partly 
sighted fencers who are considered leqally 
blind must be occluded or blind-folded 
when fencing with totally blind fencers, 
However, to assist the partly sighted Indi
viduals to better use their remaining sight 
they should be permitted to fence, under 
close supervision and only with each other, 
without the use of the occluders. 

Advanced fencers can and should be 
the advanced simple and compound 

movements, Before a fencer can 
be taught the "fleche", the instructor must be 
sure that the fencer can detect objects from 
a minimum distance of five feet, using the 
sense of object perception in order that the 
attacking fencer can avoid running into the 
defending fencer. With training a fencer can 
detect his proximity to his opponent prior to 
the action of "inflighting" 

If at all possible, fencers should 
ence competition with the electric foil. 
combination of the senses of touch, whether 
fair or off-target (foul), with ti,e sense of hear
ing the sound emitted by the touch register
ing machine is valuable in trarning the use of 
the dual senses. Th,e electric foil machine 
can be constructed to have four different 
sounds, a sound each for a fair touch and 
off-target touch for each of the fencers on the 
~np . 

Sighted fencers allow their sense of Sight 
to overpower and undermine the use of the 
other faculties of perception. Fencers who 
rely on their sight alone have discovered that 
in bouting, sight is sometimes deceiVing. To 
develop sensory perception without the 
censoring use of sight, which will no doubt 
improve the teaching technique of the fenc
ing instructors and develop better fencer:, 
fencing instructors should occas:ollal.j 
blindfold themselves wi lile \Jiving fenCing 
lessons, and while fencing with their 
blindfold students. They should also give 
their sighted fencers an occasional lesson 
with the fencers blindfold, and supervise 
frF':lIlF'nt mRtnhns Rmnn:l hlinrifnlrinri 

It is hoped that this article will be 
all fencing instructors particularly 
gaged in the habilitation of the co 
blind or the rehabilitation of the 
ously blinded persons. 

coachs COrn4Zr 

I WOULD :AY THAT'S 0 



1979 JUNIOR OLYMPICS 
Members oftileJ.O. committee of the New 

England Division are working hard to make 
this year's JUs the best one yet; efficient, 
economical, orderly, safe, and enjoyable. 
We have chosen Harvard University's 
Palmer Dixol1 Builui:lg as the site of the tour
nament, to be held February 17-19, 1979 
Located about 20 minutes from Logan Air
port alld just a stone's throw from the famous 
Harvard Square in Cambridge, this facility 
will provide us with adequate space, floor
ing, and lighting. Twelve strips complete 
willi electrical scolillg equifOment will be fur
nished by Zivkovic Modern Fencing Equip
ment Company. 

Hotel accommodation is very expensive in 
and around Boston and we are pleased to 
be able to offer you special group rates at 
two hotels Closest to the site is the Ramada 
Inn, a 15 minute walk, or a 4 minute ride. 
The rates: 

single $16 
double $18 

triple $20 
quad $22 

They required a deposit of one night's stay 
when jiou make the reservation. For those of 

you who wish to stay in the heart of 
downtown Boston, the Copley Plaza, a 10 
minute ride from the site, offers: 

single $22, 26, 30 
doubles $26, 30, 34 

Neither hotel will guarantee reservations at 
the special rates after Feb. 1,1979, Reserva
tion cards should be available from division 
secretaries and/or chairmen by December 
15th, or you simply send the following infor
mation on regular stationery to the hotel 
name, address, arrival and departure dates, 
type of room preferred, group affiliation (J.O. 
Champs/AFLA), Remember the Feb. 1 st 
deadline. 

Any further questions can be directed to: 

Laurie Katz (housing) 
50 Burlington St. 
Lexington, Mass, 02173 

or 

Marie Darna (hospitality) 
24 Heather Rd, 
Watertown, Mass. 02174 

DATE: 

PLACE: 

February 17, 18, 19,1 Y 79 (Washill\jton's Birthday Week-End) 

Palmer Dixon Bui:Ji:lg at Harvard University Brighton, Mass 

LODGING: 'Ramada Inn of Boston, 1234 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton, Mass, 02135. 
Phone (617) 254-1234 

QUALIFICATION: For the Under-20 events, each Division is permitted a minimum of two 
fencers per weapon. If the qualifying event has 12-20 fencers, 3 qualifying; 
for 21-30 fencers in the qualifying event. 4 qualifying; for 31 or more 
fencers, 5 qualifying. The number quaiifying from each Division does not 
include automatic qualifiers, 

For the Under 16 events, each division is allowed only two (2) fencers, not 
including automatic qualifiers still of age. 

To be for the Under -16 and/or Under-20 events fencer must be 
under 1 and/or under 20 years of age on 1 January 1979. 

AUTOMATIC QUALIFIERS For the Under-20 events the first six finalists of 
the previous National Under-19 Nationals and the previous Junior Olympic 
Championships and all previous champions shall qualify automatically 
provided they are still of age 

For the Under-16 events the prior year's finalists in the event shall qualify 
automatically provided they are eligible by age. 

CERTIFICATION: Immediately upon the completion of tile Divisional 
the Division secretary must submit the 
Turney, AFLA Secretary, 601 Curtis St.. Albany, 

1, The number of eligible fencers in the qualifying competitiol 
2, The names of qualifiers and automatic qualifiers in orderofthE 
in the competition. 
3, The names of alternates in order of trleir placing in each WI 

Division is allowed as many alternates as there are qualifier: 
weapon). 

CLOSING DATE FORTHIS INFORMATION IS JANUARY 15,1972 
of a fencer can be accepted if this information is not submittE 
fencer's division. 
A competitor may enter all events for which he is qualified. In cc 
more events run concurrently, the fancer must bear the burden ( 
bouts in rapid order when called. 

SCHEDULE: SAT" FEB. 17th SUN, FFB. 18th MON FEB. 

830 AM. U-20 E 830 A.M. U-20 WF 830 AM. 
1100 A.M. 1100AM. U16WF 1030A.M. U-20S 

100 PM U-16 S 1200 PM U-16 MF 
700 PM AFLA Board Meeting' 

Entry Form: 1979 National Junior Olympic Champiol 

NAMES(PLEASE PRINT) DIVISION BIRTH DA 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

CLASSIFICATION J.O. FOIL ... EPEESABREAFLA FOIL.EPEESABRE 
A. REGISTRATION FEE $5.00 

B. ENTRY FEES. UNDER-20 EVENTS c ENTRY FEES, UNDER-16 EVENl 

... M. FOIL 0. $5.00 $ Iv1. FOIL 0. $5.00 $ 

. W FOIL 0 $5.00 $ W. FOIL (il. $5.00 $ 

.. EPEE (fL $5.00 $ . EPEE 0 $5.00 $ 

... SABRE 0 $5.00 $ . SABRE (It $5.00 $ 

D. TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
Make Check or Money Order Payable to NE AFLA - JO. DO NOT SEND CASf

Check Manner of Qualification Div .... '78 U-19 ... '78 J.O .... A 

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY JANUARY 31, 1979 WITH STAMPE 
ADDRESSED LEGAL (LARGE) ENVELOPE, ENTRY FORM AND TOTAL FEES. MAIL 
Carla-Mae Richards, 100 Longfellow Road, Newton, MA 02162. ALL REQUESTS 
FUNDS, SHOULD YOU DECIDE TO WITHDRAW, MUST BE POSTMARKED BY FEBRL 
AFTER THAT DATE, NO REFUND REQESTS WILL BE HONORED 

~-.. -------- ,- ---.----.~ .. --~----- .. -
D" ............... t,...., ... r::."" .. rI;"" .... ',..., 0;,....,.....""+,,..-...-.. -1=""..-





TECHNICAL TALKS 

We haven't finished with our copper strips; 
in the fact we were really only getting ready to 
lay one out when we broke off last time. 

Before you run any metal strip out for tap
ing dOIfJfl, you want to be sure there are no 
holes in it. If it's old, and wasn't checked and 
repaired at or after the last competition where 
it saw service (fat chance), you'll probably 
have work to do. New ones should be no 
problem, except that you'll dOLlbtless be cal
led upon to put the markings on a brand new 
one. If so, use a good meter rule, masking 
tape, cardboard or newspaper for screening 
and underlaying, a can of spray aluminum 
paint, and caution. Don't forget the underlay 
the areas where you're painting; and don't 
spray too thick a coat. 

Back to the old strip with the holes, tears, 
rips, punctures, or whatever. Everything said 
here also applies to repairs that have to be 
made durillg a competition, of course. Begin 
by flattening the torn wires back to a 
semblance of their original state. If the strip is 
dirty, the area of the repair may require clean
irlg and additional flux to make the solder 
take. The solder to use to repair copper 
strips, by the way, is the wire-type, either 
solid or acid-core, in the 40i60 proportion. 
The more expensive rosin or plastic core 
electronic solders would be inefficient if used 
in this work. You will need a heavy soldering 
iron; a 1 OO-watt model is on the small side for 
the job. Good results can be got from a prop
ane torch, provided you know how to keep it 
lit and tlie precautions to be exercised in 
using it. You will need a largish piece of light
weight sheet aluminum orgalvanized steel to 
slide in between the copper strip and what
ever is underneath it. One of the reasons for 
the heavy soldering iron or torch is the fact 
that the strip itself, plus the protective plate, 
will act as a kind of heat sink, and drain away 
much of tile heat YOLl are trying to apply to a 
limited area. 

You have probably seen, and fenced 
upon, copper strips with solder repairs that 
can be felt rising up underfoot: they often look 
little shiny silver igloos, bubbled above the 

r r, ,. .• • 

by Joe Byrnes 

of solder patch. Quite apart from the fact that 
they often have a weak bond with the mesh 
beneath, they are too easily ripped open 
again by the fencers' feet or the points of the 
weapons, espeCially the epees The way to 
get the solder down into the hole where it will 
do the most good is to heat area of the edges 
of the hole first, before applyiny the solder. 
When the mesh has been heated for a while 
(it takes experience to learn how long the 
while should be), apply the solder at the tip of 
the iron or of the flame of the torch. and when 
the shiny bead forms on top of the hole, 
quick:y press down on the hot solder with a 
piece of wood (an 8" length of 2 x 4 is ideal) 
or even with the sale of your shoe. I prefer the 
sole-of-the-shoe technique myself. If you 
slap the wood or the shoe down fast, make 
sure there's nobody around to be injured by a 
bit of hot solder squirting off sideways. The 
resultant patch will be gray, not shiny, in ap
pearance, but don't worry. If the mesh was 
hot enough the bond will be because 
the solder will be down in around the 
broken mesh, which is where you want it, not 
up on top. 

That technique, in single applications, will 
work for small holes and tears. For bigger 
rips, several inches long and often L-shaped, 
pretty much the same approach will work, 
provided the mesh can be brought back to
gether without a gap between the ripped 
edges. In this sort of job, start the soldering at 
one end; tack it dONn; jump to the other end 
and ditto; then leapfrog around, gradually fil
ling ;n the tear, always giving the last spot you 
worked on a chance to cool down and 
stabilize before you spot solder right next to 
it. 

For really big rips, when the edges of the 
tear can't be made to meet, or the tear ex
tends perhaps almost all the way across the 
stip, you need a patch. A piece of scrap cop-
per, at least the length of the and extend-
ing about an inch on either will have to 
be located under the gash, Nilich can then be 
soldered as described for the medium sized 
tears: spot solder at six-inch or one-foot in-

it can be done. When strips rip up that badly, 
however, the question has to be asked: how 
long can it fast now, and is this repair worth 
the effort? 

Remember that you are using acid-core or 
acid-fluxed solder; you need that strength 
because of the dirty condition of the cleanest 

strip, but the acid will tend to leave a 
sticky residue. If you use additional 

flux, it can be even worse. You will wipe up 
whatever appears above the strip, of course, 
but not much will appear there. It will be con
centrated underneath, and, unless the pro
tective paper or form rubber or whatever is in 
place and thick that acid residue will 
work through and !fIe floor beneath. Go 

on the extra fluxing, in any case. 
quick way of making little (and even 

one-inch or so) repairs is to use a special 
tape, which I believe is still available, al
though pretty expensive It's a 3-M product, 
known as "Scotch Electrical Tape, No. 
X-1181," and is described as "copper foil 
with conducting sensitive adhe-
sive." That says all. It comes in rolls in 
various wicitrlS (the 1" and 2" are convenient) 
and is easy to work with. Rather than shut 
down a strip or hold up a bout while a solder 
crew sets up to fix a little puncture, you 
just press the broken wires back into place, 

PRIEUR 
SPORTS 

cut a piece of the X-1181 big enOL 
the spot affected, peel off its back 
down over the hole, and step 
smooth it out with your foot. It 'II 

charm. If, a few hours or day~ 
fencers' feet have worked the pal 
can always be repeated, much fe: 
soldering job, assuming that you r 
time to get around to a permane 

Next time: stretching 'em, etc. 

USA To Host World Ur 
The AFLA is proud to announce tr 
will host the World Under 20 Chan 
at Notre Dame University in Soutl 
diana on April 12-16, 1979. An 
being made to schedule clinics 
nars for officials and coaches in c 
with the tournament. More dete 
published in future issues of P 
FENCING. 

TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENC 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

PARIS 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Sudre Fencing Co. American Fencers Pelo Fencil 

FOUNDED IN 1788 

5 Westwood Knoll Supply 3696 St. Ar 

Ithaca, N. Y. 2122 Fillmore St. Montreal, I 

14850 San Francisco, Cal. Canada 

94115 

Southern California Fencers Equipment 
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 9002 

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENl 
IN THE WORLD 



When you combine innovative design, old world 
craftsmanship, and quality materials, you have 
GOLOPOINT. The innovative design eliminates the 
set screws and gives you access to the weight 
spring without tools. The craftsmanship gives you 
closer tolerances and tighter performance. The qual
ity materials minimize the corrosion and oxidation 
that impairs performance. GOLOPOINT synonym
ous with superior performance. 

AVAILABLE 
ONLY FROM 

International 
Fencers' 
Supply, Inc. 

NORMALLY, THESE FOIL POINTS ARE $9.95. BUT NOW JUST $8.50 
WITH COUPON OR PRIEUR FOIL BLADE WITH GOLDPOINT, USU
ALLY $18.95, ONLY $17.50 WITH COUPON. 

Please send _____ GOLDPOINTCSJ @ $8.50 $ _______ . and/or send 
_~ __ . PRIEUR foil blades w/ GOLDPOINT @ $17.50 Florida 
residents add 4%,sales tax. $ ___ ~ Please find enclosed a check or 
money order for $ Specify here french tang or pistol 
grip tang ___ ~. 

Send coupon to: INTERNATIONAL FENCERS' SUPPLY, INC. 
P. O. BOX 10071 
TAlLAHASSEE,Fl.32302 

FOR THE BOUT ;,",os,,,,,,J 0J flu0 !-iu"Je'·,,",. 

# TYPE OF INFRACTION 
1 Purposely crossing the lateral lirnits. 

33-44-638 
2 Abusively provoking or prolonging stops 

in the combat. 48-639 
3 Covering or protecting valid surface in 

Foil. 30-640/2 
4 Seize some part of the electrical equip-

ment. 30-640/3 
5 Turn the back to the adversary during 

the combat. 35-638-640 bis 
6 Looking for corps a corps in Foil 

and Sabre. 244-412-641 
7 Removing the mask before the decision of 

the Director. 28-641-bis 
8 Trying to favor the adversary. 607-643 
9 Profiting from a collision with the 

adversary. 607-643 
10 Abandoning a match by leaving the strip. 

32/4-654 
11 Infraction against discipline - refusing 

to obey the director. 657-602-609 

1st 2nd 
1 3 

3 

2 or 4 

2 or 4 

1 +22+4 

3 

2 or 4 

5 

5 
3 

3 

12 Weapons that do not function. 604-657 3 

SJ 

FOR THE POOL, MATCHES OF DIRECT ELIMINATION TEAM MATCHES S) 

# TYPE OF INFRACTION 1 st 2nd Foll( 
21 Irregular use of the hand or non weapon 1 + 22 + 3 

arm. 30-640/1 
22 Disloyal or incorrect combat. 28-605-642 
23 Violent act, disorganized game, abnormal 

iOUlvVork, dangerous actions. 28-645/1 
24 Provoking the corps a corps with intent-

25 
26 
27 

ional brutality. 645/2 
Fleche jostling the adversary. 645/3 
Vindictive act. 645/4 
Fencers material not conforming: 
a) Could occur from combat but observed 
upon presentation on the strip. 21 A, A2-648/3 
b) Could not occur from the combat. 21-648/4 
c) Could occur from a fraud. 648/5 
d) Occurs from a proven fraud. 21 C 648/6 

28 Placing a non insulated part of the weapon 
on the metallic vest in Foil. 

29 Non presentation on time. 604-654 
30 Intentionally making a touch by placing 

the outside the adversary in Foil 
and 230-325 

CODE OF SANCTIONS 
1. Warning 
2. Annulment of the touch given. 
3. Penalization of a touch that can cause the loss of the bout 
4. Penalization of a touch can not cause the loss of the bout. 

5 

3 

5 
2 

1 or 5 5 

3 

2 2 + 4 
2 + 3 5 

5 

2 2 + 3 
1 3 

1 +22+3 



Official Strips and Equipment of the: 

1976 Olympic Games - Montreal, Canada 
1977 Modern Pentathlon World Championship-San Antonio, Texas 
1978 Balkan Games-Split, Yugoslavia 
1979 Mediterranean Games-Split, Yugoslavia 
ECAC, NCAA, US Nationals, Canadian Nationals 

zivkovic 

77 ARNOLD ROAD WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS. 02181, U.S.A. 
Telephone (617) 235-3324 

The Most Modern Fencing Equipment In The World 
Complete Line Of Fencing Equipment For Fencers 

And Competition 

Write Or Call For Our Price list 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 

Dear Editor. 
I have been away frorn fenCing for rnany 

years. I used to fence quite a lot when I was 
in l1i(Jn school, and every chance I'd get, I'd 
go to watch the "real" fencers fence. i re
rnernber Joe and Mike de Capriles. Peter 
Myer. Warren Dow, Dernell Every, and lots of 
others. They were really something to see. 

Dernell Every never seerned to like rne: I 
never knew why. Maybe it was because I 
used to stare so intently at hirn when he 
fenceJ. But you rea:]; had to watch hirn in
tently because when an opening de
veloped-POW-carne his lunge-and if you 
weren't watching closely, you rnissed it. He 
was like a crouching leopard, leaning in, 
always ready and, as I saio, POWI 

I fenced against hirn once in an open 
corn petition He beat rne 5-0. But, he never 
got a chance to lunge; no sir. I did, five times. 
My coach at the tirne said that he was proud 
of my lunges. He said they were almost 
"ideal." That is, as rny arrn was extending, 
my front foot kicked up (we had some trouble 
with that; I said it kicked out, but he pointed 

was leading the motion forward. I was kick
ing UP. We cornpromised on "up and out") 
That brought rny body motion forward to the 
po;',t wilere by straightening my rear leg and 
throwillg rny lear arm down hard (in supena
tion) the heel of rny front foot landed and my 
franc leg took OJer the propelling force again 
and pulled my body forward to the point 
where my knee was directly over rny ankle. 
That's when Dernell Every hit rne with his 
riposte, five tirnes: twice in the sarne spot, 
caosing a srnall tear in rny jacket. He never 
liked me. 

This Spring I read about sorne Interna
tional Charnpionships to be held at the New 
York A. C, and I decided to go down and 
see what fencing is like these days. I spent 
an interesting weekend, and I also saw Der
nell Every. He was standing and talking to 
Pete Tishrnan, Danny Bukantz and Nat 
Lubell I said hello as I walked by. Pete and 
Danny said, "Hi, how are you," they're real 
good guys. Nat srniled; he didn't seern to 
rernernber rne. Dernell Every just nodded 
He didn't seem to rernember rne, but you 
could tell he didn't like rne. The fencing was 
also very disappointing. 

Sincerely, 

RULE CHANGES-SABRE loue 

Numerous changes to the rules, many of a 
mostly procedural or minor sort, have been 
enacted by the FIE since the updated sup
plement to our American rule book ap
peared in September 1976. We will shortly 
be issuing all of these in one fashion or 
another, but for the moment your attention is 
called to one in particular 

This change, enacted this year, and 
perhaps not so minor, is evidently intended 
to clear the way for an electrical scoring 
system for sabre (although nobody seems to 
be saying so officially). It does away with one 
element in the definition of a sabre touch that 
has long been one of the potential 
sturnbling-blocks to any electrification: 
namely, the traditional incorrectness of a 
"flat" hit. 

It is no secret to experienced sabre 
fencers, or at least to those experienced in 
the highest levels of competition in recent 
years, that a "flat" is very rarely called these 
days. It is more likely to be asserted at local 
club or regional competitions, with veterans 
of quite sorne years ago participating or of
ficiating. In effect. then, the definition is 
being brought into line with actual present
day international practice 

What has been done is this The whole text 
of FIE Article 409. describing the "Manner of 
Making Touches" in sabre has been subtly 
altered, as follows: 

409 The sabre is a weapon for thrusting, 
cutting, or counter-cutting (see 29). 
a) Touches made by any part of the fore 
edge, of the flat, or of the back edge of 
the blade, are called "cuts," except 
those made by the forward third of the 
back of the blade which are called 
"counter-cuts" (back-edge cuts); 
touches made with the point are so cal
led. All these actions ae counted as 
touches. 
b) Actions with the point gliding overthe 
valid target orwith the fore or back edge 
brushing the opponent's body (thrusts 
that pass) do not count as touches. 
c) Cuts through the steel, i.e., those 
which at the same time touch the valid 
surface and the opponent's sabre, are 
valid whenever the fore edge, back 
edge, or point arrives clearlv on the 

by J 
Note particularly the addition ( 

"the flat" in paragraph a); that is 
away with the old prohibition aga 
ting. Though this change rnay Cl 
choleric reactions arnong sabre 
suspect that there will be no UphE 
general style of sabre fencing as 
any change in the lessons given t 
As noted above, people haven't b 
ing much about flat hits lately in 
competition. In fact, the prohil 
largely historical, relating to the 
War I type of sabre blade. With tl 
light-bladed sabre, it is not, 
ever-easy to be sure that a cut 
"flat." If you want to know how the 
original justification, take a look 8 

the-century fencing sabre blade, 
find one. In those days, excep' 
weren't sharp, they weren't so far 
a cavalryman-the kind who role ( 
not in an armored car-wore at I 
true flat hit with that width of blad, 
would have only stung an c 
whereas the modern fencing blae 
edges to be sharpened, woulc 
slice a bit. Thus there is a 10' 

change, even from the theoretic, 
The strong reason forthe chan~ 

has to be as a preparation for 
sabre. Most of the sabre scorin 
which have been proposed so f 
number have been demonstratee 
in the last few years-seem by al 
work by tUlliing the whole blade ir 
a long heavy wire, which carries, 
current, like the insulated wire in al 
foil or epee. If any part of such a " 
to touch the opponent's lame jack, 
sabre fencers will wear lame jack 
few other things), a cu rrent flow wi 
way of the jacket and its lead to tl 
machine, and behold a touch. 

It is also no secret internationa 
International Olympic Comrnittee 
putting pressure on the FIE to get 
cal scoring system for sabre 
fencers, it doubtless seems una 
peculiar and behind-the-times th, 
of the three weapons have a m 
scoring system. There are those 
doubtless feel that reducino the 



Rule Changes - Sabre Touches 

scoring would be all to the good. Anyway, 
there it is. 

Incidentally, one other variation seems to 
be implied, in one form or another. by any 
sabre system proposed so far. What is af
fected will be the off-target (trop bas) touch. 
either it will be eliminated, or, as I suspect is 
more likely, sabre may still require a couple 
of judges, wllose functiolls might be pre
sumably delimited to calling low hits (which 
wouldn't show on the machine), and 
perhaps to givillg advice on whether a cut 
was wittJ-the-steel or a wl1ipover. That prob
lem arises because so far it seems nobody 
has figured out an efficient system for 
silOwirlg off-targets. The design of a sabre 
machine is going to be sufficiently compli
cated by the need to show both directly valid 
touches and those that are either with-the
steel or wilipovers. The director. alone or 
with aSsistance, would have to decide the 
latter point. 

There's work still to be done, evidently, but 
steps are being taken. Don't expect an elec-

Sala dell JOrso? f c. 
Training for COlllpetitioll 

BORIS NANIKASHVILI 
Master of Fencing 

New York City (212) 767-7809 

trical sabre tomorrow, however. It took (with 
a World War in between) about a quarter of a 
century for electrical foil to follow electrical 
epee. But let's see: electrical epee was used 
in an Olympics for the first time in 1936; 
electrical foil in the 1956 Olympics; people 
who like neatness in figures might say elec
trical sabre is overdue. 

1400 Arnette Ave. 
Durham, N.C. 

27707 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

The 1979 Western Women's Classic will move ~0\ ~ 
from Califomia to Colorado, graciously N ,W 
invited and co-sponsored by the or- ~ 

ganizers of the 1979 National Champ-~X) 
ionships The WWC Committee 
stresses that this tournament ~ ,\, 
is an adjunct to, not part of, -...:::.t 
the Nationals. All AFLA rules 
concerning proper clothing 
and equipment will be en
forced. Any woman interested 
in epee and sabre is invited 
to participate. Start prac
ticing now by taking 
lessons and entering your di
vision's eppee and sabre tourn
aments. The epee event will be 
held 22 June at 8:30 am, and the 
sabre event on 23 June at the Same time. Prizes will be donated by American Fencers 
San Francisco, and champion's rings are to be handcrafted by Maxine Mitchell. All en 
receive a T-shirt with the WWC logo designed by Lynne Antoinelli. 

The 1979 Helene Mayer International Tournamen 
The event has been held for 26 years in the 

San Francisco area and was first designated 
as "International" in 1978. Originally started 
in memory of the famous Olympic and World 
charnpion, who lived in the area for many 
years before her death in 1953, this women's 
foil meet has generally attracted the 
strongest of American women competitors. 
Last year's finalists included Sue Badders, 
Gay D'Asaro (1978 national champion), Vin
cent Senser, Debbie Waples, and Stacey 
Johnson, all ranked among the top 10 in our 
country. 

With greater financial backing 
US Olympic Committee and me 
notice to foreign fencing associa 
Helene Mayer promises to includE 
ingly more foreign competitors, E 
those from the Pacific Basin, althor.; 
welcome. The Canadians say they 
again in 1979. Other foreign COUI 

being invited, with a good chance t 
of them will come. 

So circle the date on your nE 
calendar: 

SUNDAY, MARCH 4TH, 1979 
The Helene Mayer International 
Municipal Auditorium Arena 
Oakland, California, USA. 

For further information, contact either 

Mary Huddleson. Organizer 
2201 Bywood Drive 
Oaklal;d, Ca:ifomi3. 94602 

OR 
Emily Johnson, .Bout Committee 
1250 Ellis Street, #11 
San Francisco, California 941 OS 



COMMING ATTRACTIONS 
Gasparilla Fencing Tournament 

1978 will mark the fourth Gasparilla Fenc
ing Tournament. As in the past three years, 
tilis will take place at the Countryside Mall, 
Clearwater, on February 3rd and 4th. 

This event has increased in size and 
strength of competition each year. Trophies 
are sword replicas donated by the Costello 
Fencing Co. 

This is an opportunity to participate in a 
tournament that draws the general public in 
interest and as spectators. During the 1978 
tournament an estimated 5,000 to 7,000 
people saw the fencing competitions dUI illg 
the 2-day event. 

For a complete fencing social week end 
be sure to mark your calendar and plan to 
attend the first week end in February, the 3rd 
and 4th. 

For further information write to Jim Cam
poli, 313 E. Shore Drive, Oldsmar, Fla. 
33557; or phone (813) 855-3112 

THE BEST IN EUROPE 
IMPORTED IN THE U.S.A. 
AND HANDPICKED AT THE 

FACTORY BY RAOUL SUDRE 

IN AN EFFORT TO SERVE 

FENCERS A LITTLE BETTER. 

PRIEUR 

Send for our catalog and price List. 

1979 Colorado Invitational 
The 1979 Colorado Invitational will again 

be held on the grounds of the United States 
Air Force Academy at Colorado Sprirlgs, 
Colo. Located approximately 50 miles south 
of Denver, just off 1-25, it is within easy ac
cess of airports and hotels. We're sure that 
this will be the biggest and best Colorado 
Invitational ever. 

For more information please contact: 
David R. Staup, 5561 Xapary St., Denver, 
Colorado, 80239 or Call Area Code (303) 
371-5926 

SuMe "?~ 
&~eNt~ 

5 Westwood Knoll 
Ithaca, New York 14850 

SQ(JAW VALLEY 
For the second successive summer, the 

Pacific Coast Section sponsored a Junior 
Olympic training camp at the Squaw Valley 
Olympic Training Center. For nine days in 
August forty-five fencers, aged 14 to 18, 
were guests of the US Olympic Committee 
at the high Sierra training camp near Lake 
Tahoe in California. The AFLA and the 
Pacific Coast Section provided funds for six 
coaches two lecturers and four student 
coaches. Most of the youngsters were from 
the Pacific Coast Section (California 
Nevada, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho) 
along with seven outstanding "Easterners" 
from the National Junior Olympic Champ
ionships who managed to make the long trek 
to the rather remote site. 

Early morning calisthenics and a one to 
three mile run, ordered by head coach Yves 
Auriol, proved to be a tough new exercise for 
some, while others took it in stride. Dormitory 
style living and cafeteria style dining were 
the order of the day. The food was so delici
ous that nearly everyone gained weight. 
Daily classwork drills and fencing were all 
done at a local Truckee school gymnasium. 

by Mary HL 

We were fortunate to have two E, 
coaches who adapted well to WestE 
Denise O'Connor and Ed Richard, 
as Alex Beguinet from Oregon, 
Handelman and Arthur Lane from C 
in addition to Maitre Auriol. Even 
were given by the provocative 
Lansford and a reminiscing Maxine 

Our one "free" half-day was spe 
majority of the group paddling do' 
rapids of the Merced River in rubb 
On the last night, Collen Olney ran, 
party and talent show which bra 
some unusual and hitherto unknowr 
of our fencers. At the end of the se, 
coaches and staff staggered han 
cuperate, while the fencers clarr 
more. 



Sebastiani fencing 
Academy Opens in Houston 

Saturday, September 16, 1978 was the 
)ificial inauguration of the Sebastiani Fenc
ng Academy in Houston. The Salle has been 
Il operation since May 1. 1978 but the oifi
~ial openiniJ was chosen to coir,cide with the 
3tart of the new fencing season. The first 
Sebastiani Epee Invitational was scheduled 
:0 begin at 1200 noon. Tile competition was 
:3 success - not less than 200-250 spac
tators and guest attended between noon 
:3nd 900 p.m and the level of competition 
.;vas excellent this in the season. 

Duril1g a four-way for first place, 
Tim Glass had to fence his in impose his 
game on a strong Joe Elliott and end up the 
winner of the competition. 
Results: 

1 st Tim Glass, Sebastiani Fencing 
Academy 

2nd Joe Elliott, Sebastiani Fencing 
Academy 

3rd Robert Hurley, Sebastiani Fenc-
ing Academy 

4th Russell Carver, Dallas 
5th Colin Abrams, Oakland 
6th Bruce Markovich, Military Member 

at Large 

fencing at the first 
Empire State Games 

The First Empire State Games were held at 
Syracuse University August 16th-20th, 
1978. The fencing event was conducted in 
the maill gymnasium of Onondaga Com
munity College, about six miles from Syra
cuse University. 

Women's Foil 
1 V Harrington 1 
2 Stacey Moriates 2 
3 Tracey Burton 3 
4 Joan Kowalwski 4 
5 Pat Dopierela 5 
6 Diane Reckling 6 

Epee 
Arnold Messing 
George Masin 
James Teese 
Michael Corona 
Glen Moore 
Dan Rainford 

"Where Young Champions Get Their Start 
And Coaches Get Results" 

offers: 

• INSTRUCTION ~ • INTENSIVE SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
• CLUB F AClLITIES • CUSTOM EQUIPMENT SALES 

CONTACT: 

395 UNION AVENUE 
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070 TEL (201) 438-9749 

Sabre 
1 Ken Fox 
2 Ed McNamara 
3 Cal Schlick 
4 Joe Marotta 
5 Don Watson 
6 John McMahon 

President 
Ex-V. President 
Vice President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Counsel 
Foreign Scty 
NFCAA 

No-Atlantic 
Rocky Mountain 
Pacific Coast 
Southeast 
Southwest 
Mid-West 
Mid Atlantic 

03 Arizona 
04 C. Calif 

05 Northern Calif. 

06 Southern Calif 

07 Colorado 
08 Columbus 
09 Connecticut 
12 Central Florida 

Men's Foil 
1 Dan Rainford 
2 D. Valsamis 
3 Mark Auricchio 
4 Ron Mason 
5 Frank Dinces 
6 Henry Dopierala 

The Olympic Fencing Committee has 
quested applications from persons 
terested in cadre positions on the 1979 
Team in the World Under 20 Champ 
ships. Applications, accompanied by rE 
ant background information should be : 
to the Secretary of the Olympic Fen( 
Commiitee, Carla-Mae Richards, 
Longfellow Road, Newton, MA 02162 
applications should be received by Jar 
1979. 

National Officers 

Irwin Bernstein 249 Eton Place Westfield NJ 0/ 
William Goering 6615 Glenway Dr. W. Bloomfield CA 41: 
Mary Huddleson 2201 Bywood Dr. Oakland CA 94 
Charles Thompson 1115 Belvedere Dr. Hanahan SC 2S 
Eleanor Turney 601 Curtis Street Albany CA 94 
Howard Goodman 80 Kings Mount. Rd. Freehold NJ 07 
Steve Sobel 158 Central Ave. Rochelle Park NJ 0/ 
Chaba M. Pallaghy Box 336 Milford PA 11: 
Prof. A Peredo Hatfield Rd Rd#1 Mahopac NY 1C 

Sectional Chairmen 

Burton Moore 8 Pin Oak Lane Westport CT Of 
Nelson Iry 8308 Burnham # 32 EI Paso TX 7( 
Emily Johnson 1250 Ellis St. San Francisco CA 9' 
Norliza Batts 4740 NE 29th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale FL 3: 
Elliot Richmond 350 Osborne Bridge City TX 7; 
Frank Nagorney 17613 Scottsdale Shaker Height OH 4' 
Connie Latzko 215-79 St. No. Bergen NJ 0; 

Divisional Chairman & Additional Directors 

Steven J. Gerstein 2440 Glenn Apt. E16 Tucson AZ 8, 
William Nyden 675 S. 6th St. San Jose CA 9: 
Milton Bank 3146 Stevensen Drive Pebble Beach CA 9: 
John Rea 1282 Marylee Way San Jose CA 9: 
Mary Jo Kavanaugh 3130 Webster St. San Francisco CA 9· 
Wm. G. F. O'Brien 547 39th Ave. San Francisco CA 9, 
CyrilOrly 1720 Arch Berkeley CA 9, 
Connie Louie 1340 Hyde San Francisco CA 9, 
Bernie Guzenske 1833EAveQ11 Palmdale CA 9 
Robert Mooney 4544 N. Delay Ave Covina CA 9 
Fred Linkrneyer 5105 Fulton Ave. Sherman Oaks CA 9 
Don Thomas 2241 Banyan Drive Los Angeles CA 9' 
Samuel Cheris 5730 Montview Blvd. Denver CO 8 
Peter 569 E Jeffrey Place Columbus OH 4 
John Nayden 31 Joan Rd. Stamford CT 0 
Thomas W Stewart RT#9 Box 127 A Ocala FL 3 



6111 Washirrytoil St Holtywood FL 33325 58 Alabama Robert Rea 768 Cary Dr Auburn 
14 Gold Coast Florida Maryanne Noya 

59 Orange Coast Dean Halstead 5128 Bocaw Place San Diego 
15 Georgia Brenda Clark 306 Fifth St Apt 6 Waynesboro GA 30830 

Martin Johnsen 6025 A Magazine St. New Orleans 
17 Harrisburg Richard Kirschoff Jr 206 Jackson St. Lancaster PA 17603 60 Louisiana 

18 Hudson-Berkshire George Galiagher 620 Plainfield St. Kinston NY 12401 Rene A. Navarre 212 Renee Ave. 
61 Nevada Dr H.B. Clark 999 Way 

19 Illinois Anthony Zombolas 28W737 Davidson Rd. Naperville IL 60540 
Kent Koester 8409 Me Vicker Morton Grove IL 60053 63 San Joaquin Ion Keisler N. 

Peter Morrison 3633 N. Calif. Ave. Chicago IL 60618 64 Central NY Clifford Mosher 1410 Francis Utica 

20 Central Illinois Kenneth Lavelle 12055 W. Main Urbana IL 61801 Divisional Secretaries 
21 Indiana Gres Mueller 203 Marion SI. South Bend IN 46601 03 Arizona Linda Wilson 3504-E S Mission Tucson 

Lawrence Calhoun LeMans Academy Rollngpraire IN 46371 04 C Calif. Beth Nyden 675 S Sixth St. Sail Jose 
22 Iowa Ivor Rodgers 2927 Brattleboro Des Moines IA 50311 05 N. Calif. Audrey Gowen 5826 Roberts Ave Oakland 
23 Kansas DA Hill 2229 M 64th St. Kansas City KS 66104 06 S Calif. Mickey Conte 10917 Blix N. Hollywood ( 

24 Kentucky Tony Mathis 5803 Apache Louisville KY 40207 07 Colo Dave Staup 1735 Xenia St. Denver ( 

25 Long Island James B. Teese 19 Roxbury Dr. Commack NY 11725 08 Columbus Charles Simonian 19999 Arlirrgtol1 Columbus ( 
Harold Lerner 527 Seaman Neck Rd Seaford NY 11783 09 Connecticut Anne Wokanovicz 460 Sturges Highway Westport ( 

26 Maryland Gerald Schneider 1-B Springhead Ct Cockeysville MD 21030 12 Central Florida Ann Stewart Rt. #9 Box 127A Ocala F 
27 Metropolitan Marius P Val sam is 375 Vanderbilt Ave. Brooklyn NY 11238 13 Gateway Florida Patricia Muliins 427 Crestwood SI. Jacksonville F 
29 Michigan Mark Krusac 642 Decker Rd Walled Lake MI 48088 14 Gold Coast Florida Kate Alexander 13820 SW 16 St. Davie F 

Franke Biluiltl 8337 Esper Detroit MI 48210 15 Georgia Jo Galloway 6141 Sh8110wwood Ln. Douglasville C 
Geza Kogler 32649 James Garden City MI 48135 16 Gulf Coast Florida Eileen Colguhoun 10606 Tarrington Dr Houston 1 

30 Minnesota James Larson 316 E 6th St Northfield MN 55057 17 Harrisburg Randolph Blymire 349 E. Phila S1. York F 
31 New England Estvanik 7 Argle SI. #6 Andover MA 01810 18 Hudson Brk Lucy E. Gallagher 620 Plainfield SI. Kingston ~ 

Richards 100 Longfellow Rd. Newton MA 02162 19 Illinois Peter Morrison 3633 N. California Av Chicago I 
DeWitt Tash 34 Bacon Ave. W.Springfield MA 01089 21 Indiana Ken Duffy 44 Knoll Crest Ct W. Lafayette I 
Jackie Mullarkey 39 Putnam Lane Danvers MA 01923 22 Iowa J Brian Wil!iamson 2120 Lincoln Way Ames I, 

32 New Jersey Edward Hay Springs Valley Dr. Belle Mead NJ 08502 23 Kansas Mary C Elliott 1130 Tennessee #1 Lawrence ~ 

Joseph Byrnes PO Box 283 Elizabeth NJ 07207 24 Kentucky Maureen Kelty 4206 Naneen Drive Louisville ~ 

Fran k Farkas 1 44 Pate rson SI. New Brunswick NJ 08901 25 Long Island Patty Dopiera!a 298 Laurel Rd. r"Jorthpoint ~ 

Harvey Jacobs 136 Garden Terrace Edison NJ 08817 26 Mary!and Jessi Parrish 28 Warren Rd. Baltimore ~ 

Jim Lawless PO Box 283 Califon NJ 07830 27 Metropolitan Sharri Hollander 20 Stuyvesant Oval New York 1\ 
Denise O'Connor 21 A West 35th SI. Bayonne NJ 07002 29 Michigan Elen Wechsler 857 Tappan #3 Ann Arbor r>. 
Lif IJa \,'olh.o! Ilrner 1022 Garden SI. Hoboken NJ 07030 30 Mfrr:lesota Sandra Yanta 1150 B. Pineview Ln Plymouth ~ 

Thomas DiCerbo PO Box 51 Hamburg NJ 07207 31 New England MaryJean Tash 34 Bacon Ave. W Springfield r>. 
33 New Mexico Melody Zownir 414 Monroe NE NM 87108 32 New Jersey Betsy Vienna 36 Mendham Road Morristown 1\ 
34 South Jersey Steve Barringer 1150 Louis Dr. NJ 07030 33 New Mexico Kathryn McClintock 6016 VistaCamposRDNE Albuquerque 1\ 
35 Northern Ohio William Reith 13105 Cedar Cleveland Hts OH 44118 34 South Jersey Rosemary Battelini Weymouth Road Vineland 1\ 

Ted Willis 22801 SI. Clair Cleveland OH 44117 35 Northern Ohio Dan McCormick 2044 Atkins Ave. Lakewood C 
36 SWOhio Barbara Hoefer 3130 Coral Park Dr. Cincinnati OH 44120 36 Southern Ohio William Wallis 229 E. Rahn Road Kettering C 
37 Oklahoma John Shanks 8526 East 12th. Tulsa OK 74112 37 Oklahoma Biliy Wrll,amson PO Box 32329 Oklahoma City C 
38 Oregon Colleen 2221 SE 117 St. Portland OR 97216 38 Oregon Jean Beatty 1205 SW Cardinell Dr Portland C 
39 Philadelphia Rick 4326 Pine St Philadelphia PA 19104 39 Philadelphia Susan Makler 960 Meetinghouse Rd. Rydal P 

David Micahnik 303 tlrou1di::8 Ave. Cherry Hill NJ 08034 40 Lewis & Clark George Hall 11516 40th NE Seattle '" 40 Lewis & Clark Diana Noe 2704 Warren Ave N Seattle WA 98109 41 SI. Louis Linda Elliot 1050 Briar Brae St. Louis ~ 

Marian Kratzer 2114 N. 51st Seattle WA 98103 42 Tennessee Shirley Perry 1906 South Street Nashville T 
41 SI. Louis Terry Good 12407 Dunedin #101 SI. Louis MO 63141 44 North Texas Nancy Walters 3500 Mattison Ave #5 Fort Worth T 
42 Tennessee Arthur Robinson 1906 South SI. 501 Nashville TN 37212 45 Wash. D.C. Dana Burke 7520 Dover Lane Lanham ~ 

44 N. Texas Scott Harmon 1009 Waterford Dr Dallas TX 75218 46 Westcloster Joan I ntrator 31 Western Dr. Ardsley N 
45 Wasrlington DC William Landers 11915 Winterthur Reston VA 22091 47 Western NY Rene Casler 301 Chapel St Fayetteville N 

Victor Kan 9812 Kingsbridge Dr. Fairfax VA 20784 48 Western PA Alison Reese 401 Trailside Dr. Sewickley P 
46 WestChester Dernell Hills Road Pleasantville NY 10570 49 West Virginia Leo Schley 17 Bee Tree Lane Huntingston VI 
47 Western NY Chris Locust Lane Syracuse NY 13219 50 Wisconsin Mary Gillham 4234 Doncaster Dr. Madison VI 
48 Western PA David 5530 Fifth GFB Pittsburgh PA 15232 53 North Carolina Gary H. Ray 1655 Patton Ave. Asheville N 
49 West Virginia Ri5k Greenwell 95 Midvale Huntington WV 25705 54 Border Irene Iry 8308 BUlflllam #32 EI Paso T; 
50 Wisconsin Anthony Gillham 4234 Doncaster Dr. Madison WI 53711 56 South Texas Richard Muniz 1350 Keats San Antonio T; 

Steve Vandenberg N65 W24133 Poplar Sussex WI 53089 57 Virginia Margaret Porter 1456-B N MI. Vernon A Williamsburg V, 
52 West Point Bresnick ODIA USMA West Point NY 10996 58 Alabama Tom Dixon 812 Tullahoma Dr. Auburn A, 
53 North Carolina Glen 3716 Burt Dr. NC 27606 59 Orange Coast Dean Halstead 5128 Bocaw PI San Diego C 

Gary 1655 Patton Ave NC 28806 60 New Orlean Dolores Danna 10134 Springwood SI. New Orleans l! 
54 Border Poul 9924 Audobon EI Paso TX 79924 61 Nevada Steven J Pagano Box 8934 Univ. Sta. Reno N 
55 Hawaii Tom Ahsing 1721 Colburn St. Honolulu HI 96819 62 Piedmont S.C. Jean McKee Lot 10 Cherokee Pk. Wintenville G 
56 South Texas JOIIiI lviur eau 253 Post Ave. #1 San Anton·lo TX 79907 63 San Joaquin Valley Dave Bradley 6121 N. Maroa Fresno C. 

Ruc!ri,jU Marin 2447 Harrywurzbach 2 San AntoniO TX 78209 64 Central NY Clifford Mosher 1410 Francis Utica N· 

c,7 Viroiniil K W8n~t8ff-Rpprlpr 4nR r.hnw:::ln PI t\lpIAlnnrt 1\IPIIII<::: \//1 ?".<Rn? 


